
The Home of
Good Hardware,

Automobile Accessories,
Mechanics' Fine Tools,

'Paints, Window Glass,
Plumbing and Electrical

Supplies.
Phone 956. 221 E. Park.

SAFE AND
SOUND

We never forget that our
filrs lduty i, to our depositors
and to handle every dollar so it
can be paid back.

Thi.s banIl hIas DoenLI In exist-
ence for 15 yrls and ha111 hs held
(to a sfe, progressive policy
that inslres a sound condition
and a steady growth.

Its ownerscl have shown pru-
t('dence in the nlanagecment of all
their bui in i .s affair and are
I11(men of integrity, good judlg-
nonalt and ability.

l'ou are invited to open aln
Iccounlllt aniill to feel assured
ith'y w ill safeguardl 'Oullr inter-
";ss inll very 1 nIilllller.

-1 PER CENT INTEREST ON
SAVINGS

P YEGEN BROS. BANKERS
BUTTE, MONT.

CAPITAL $ IOO.OOO.OO

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

The Montana
Jewelry Co.

73 E. PARK ST.

We make a specialty of

Watch
Repairing

Cleaniug -............... $1.50
:M, ;in.l>rings .......... $1.00

(uaranteed for one year.
The only jewelry store in
Outte that gives Green

Trading Stamps.

.\AY YOU SA.\ IT IN BULLETIN.

MANHATTAN
BAKERY

The Finest In Butte
MAX VITT, Proprietor.

Two Stores
205 W. Park-135 S. Main

Ready for
Business

Handley's Cafe
We Iholp('e to meet all our old
t'11 om ll d uai 1111 1y new ones in

(alC ew loca tiion.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

i EAST SIDE
COAL

AND

WOOD
GARDEN AVE.,

PHONE 933.
* Satisfaction guaranteed.

Maurice Eagan, Prop.

SPHIUIPSBURG AND
ANACONDA STAGE

Leaves Anaconda every evening
on arrival of train from Butte at
6 p. m., arriving at Philipsburg

at 7:30 p. m. W. BELLM, Prop.

THE SCANDIA
316 East Park, Anaconda.

Pool, ice cream, soft drinks of all
kinds, good assortment of cigars,
cigarettes, tobacco and candy.

REX CAFE
When in Great Falls, visit the Rex

Cafe

SERVICE EXCELLENT
Specially caters to the working class.

15 Third St. South
Rar First National BA ....

BRNK HOLDUP FAILS
(Continued From Page One.)

witnesses of tl}e affair, the banditi.
clad in coveralls and having the 5,p-
pearance of a truck driver, wall,:d
up to the cage occupied by IBarel'r
and, thrusting a neatly typewrittent
note and a foldei paper sack ielcht
as womlen carry purchases in,
through the wicket, requested 'hi

paying teller to read it. Barker ae s
busy counting silver coins and at
first paid no attention to the re-
que;st.

Cautiously drawing a gun from hi:
pocket, the bandit shoved its muzzi'
through the wicket and in a low
tone commanded I arker to read tiiw
note. -le did. The note read as
follows:

"Put all of th-i currency you hav'
in the cage in this sack, then opelln
your wicket and give it to me. Onel
false Imove will be your last. l)'o
it quick. Return this note in Ithe
sack."

According to I:arker's story. Ii
read thile note and when he realized l
its contents, indignantly said: "I'II
do no such dalllllne. thing," and open-
ing a drawer secured his own gllun.
Whereupon the handit turned and I
rushed for the door, turning and I
firing one shot as he ran.

A woman patron of the bank who
stood nearby. said she saw the
holdup manl turn and fire one shot t
toward Barker just before he rushed
out the door. All other persons
present in the bank testify to having 1
l'eard one shot, but none saw the
m1an actually fire his gun.

Police men made a1 thorough
search of the interior of the bank
but failed to find any evidence of
where a bullet had struck. It is
thought that if the bandit actually
did fire at Barker, the shell used
was a "blank."

J. K. Heslet. cashier of. the bank,
who was in the adjoining cage to
that occupied by Barker, was not
facing the front when the bandit was
supposed to have fired. Mr. HI-eslet
was in tile rear somewhere, accord-
ing to his own story, making an ef-
fort to summon policemen.

Mr. Iieslet admitted having re-
mained in his own cage sufficiently
long to see the bandit poke his gun
through the cage at Barker. Then.
he said he quietly walked out to the
rear with the iniention of summion-
ing police assistance.
Mr. Barker said he fired no shots

at the fleeing holdup because of the
(tanger of hitting some of the other
persons in the bank.

None of the other employes of the
bank, it is stated, were aware of the
attempted holdup until after Ihly
heard the shot fired and learned its
cause, when Barker shouted, "Boys,
it's a holdup."

The attention of 'T'raffic Officer
Thomas Walsh, 'w.ho was stationed
at the crossing of Broadwav an1(
Main streets, wa> attracted by the
shot, but was neot able to locate its
source in time to intercept the hold-
u) man, who walked from the bank
to Green's and there calmnly walked
rapidly through the establishment
to the rear and cut the back door.

From the employets of Green's a
description of thi 11an1 wias secured
by the police. tie was descrlibld as
being of medium height, slim build
,nd active in his movements. Ite
was clad in tan coveralls, a tan
mackinaw, a khaki-colored cluluf-.
four's cap with the ear flaps pulled
(down.

An element of the threatrical en-
tcred into the case when the em-
ployes of Green's described the
bandit as wearing a "stringy, false-
ippearing beard end mustache and
'sneakers.' or goggles."

Up to at late hour today neilher
the police nor :helriff's office had
succeeded ill capuring anyone even
r'temotely under sutpicion of being
the bandit.

BAND PLAYS OLD WORKS;
ORCHEST1AS CANNOT

In speaking of his development of
what is regarded as the highest lype
of concert Iband in the world, John
Philip Sousa has said:

"There are many of the greatest
works of the old masters that an or-
chestra cannot produce, while there
are few of these masterpieces that a
perfectly balanced band cannot pro-
duce effectively and in the purest
form. The band as constituted in my
organization, therefore fills it position
in the concert world that is broader.
and with greater possibilities than
any symphony orchestra can con-
struct with strings."

Sousa will be here on next Thurs-
day, at the Broadway theater, with
his band and soloists, under the au-
spices of the Butte post of the Amer-
ican Legion.

"WHERE'S MY CHILD?" SHE
YELLED-BANG! PINCHED!

(Special United Press Wire.)
Spokane, Wash.. Oct. 2S.-J. E.

Gregg sat in a hotel lobby. His
wife, front whom he had just been
separated, was passing. She en-
tered.

"\VWhere's my child?'" she de-
manded.

Gregg shook his head in denial.
The ex-wife filed point blank.

Gregg ducked and the bullet hit the
bahck of his chair.

Both were arrested.

WOODROW'S CABINET
KEPT VETY BUSY'

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington, Oct. 28...--The cabinet

met this afternoon at 4 o'clock to!
X consider the threatened coal strike

and to conmplete plans for a new na-
tional industrial conference.

The administration has received
no reply from the United Mine Work-
ers as yet, it was stated at the White

Livingston News
a E (•,.,-m E OoA .,;,,,,,= •I

LIVINGSTON NOW
INVADED BY
SPOTTERS

A. C. M. Company Sends
Stool Pigeons to Railroad
Town to Help Save Its
"Enterprise."

(Special to the Bulletin.)
Livingston. Oct. 28.---It has be-

come known in union circles that a
number of paid spotters are at work
among the union 1(en here in the
interest of the A. C. M. newspaper
in Livingston. These spotters caiie
to Livingston over a month ago.
One is said to be in the Federal
I•abor union, another is working in
the railway repair shops and a third
working amnong the train men. Be-
sides these spotters among the union
men, it is learned on good authority
that there are two business tmen on
the payroll of the big mining com-
pnny looking after their interests,
political and economic.

RAILROADERS DE[MAND THAT
SENATOR MYERS QUIT JOB

(Special to the Bulletin.)
Livingston, Oct. 28.---The edi-

torial that appeared in the Bulletin
a few days ago relating to the stand
of Senator Myers on the Cunmmins'
bill, as outlined by the senator to
the machinists of Great Falls, has
caused considerable commen t alnong
local railroad men.

It is a good thing for Senator
Myers that the recall is not a law,
otherwise petitions would be in cir-
culation for signatures to have the
mlisrel)resentilng senator recalled.
S-A large number of railroaders are

advocating that petitions be circu-
lated anyway, asating the senator to
resign, seeing that, he represents the
forces of reaction and not the ma-
jority of the people of the state.

('O-OPElIATlIN PR•EA OGI IRESSqES.
(Special to the Bulletin.)

Livingston, Oct. 28.--Progress is
being Imade towards the orgalliza-
tioni of a co-operative association
here. The Federal Labor union ap-
pointed a conmmittee to draft articles
of incorporation for the co-operative
store and the committee reports
considerable progress.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

Sabotage by the Bosses
id I'hlIlCTIY i 'COMMLITTEE, L. W. I. U. No. 500, I. " W. .

The Spokesmt n-aR-l 'itew in its is-
sue of Oct. 15, says one has to under-
stand thoroughly the fundamental
idea of I. W. W.ismt to realize the
necessity of eliminating the syndical-
ist element from big industries. But

on the other hand, the people don't
need to have any further unlllder-
standing about the rotten,. decayed.
plutocratic and tyrannical cupitalisl

system. The people ht;i\-ve alreadyc

decide(t that this dirty systnem, whichl
finds it necessary to miiots td tal

and featherll ad murder-tl workmen by
the score tl ad cause overllasting tur-

tloil anld st!ration. mutst go.
The only thing that thei people

are not agrreed upon0 is the solution

to this:; Iroblem. bilt if the lmajority

ulnderstood llthe principles of the,
I. W. W. the caplitalist s:ystemt would
not :lst a 'x Ilntlllih . I" thoe Spokes-

ntan--l\ieitwii thinks it would be a
good thin;g if the pcople undtlrstood.
the principles of ithe 1. W. W.. why,
tlthen, do the y miirclOesent us and

lie aoatl oul•, tria' a;ims. VWhy not
give its necei'ss to the presst aind let

o:ur prin iplis becollte generally

known ?
Just ithe, othlr day I wrote :i:,

article of I50 words oil thinig I, r-

taiining to 11he present lumbettr .trikt

ullon rl'Oucst of ;i rtepresentatttel of

the ettditorial stfl of the Spoki:i;t

Chronicle and tlhey only pubt!i•.:"i

about 25 \\ords and they substilit t.'
words that I didn't use at all.

They mnale false accusations 1e
sabotage by the 1. W. W. in an ef-
fort to keep the people in ignoilrancte
of the wholesale Ipractices of sabot-
age by the capitalists, to wit: The
cutting of one-inllh board lumnbter a

fr-actionl of anll inch less than the full
ichll. Thely applly lithe same stliittga

to two-inch, three-ielth and foiur-
inch planks and also use the samne

Al. Merchants
Have a great line of "ull"
to lhand you. Now the only
dlifference betweent thenl and
myself, is that I "h''ave the
gotlsut" and111 "the right
prices" to hallnd y.ou along

with nine.

i ly goods aroe as easy on

your lpocxketbook as they are
on your body. So comle in
and meet the Iest fritend we

both ever had.

SEVERYTHING FOR lEN.
m DALY BANK BLDG.

iOAl SCARCE, DUE
TO SHORTAGE

OF CARS
Yards at Livingston and

Other Points Filled With
Empties. Roads Mulct
Government.

(Special to the Bulletin.)
Livingston, Oct. 28.-Livingston

is faced with a shortage of coal,
dealers have sold out all their sur-
plus supply of coal and few cars are
being received. Dealers say that
the coal operators of Carbon county
claim, they are behind 900 cars in
their orders and cannot get empty
cars from the railroads.

There scarcely is a month in the
pass, but that there is a daily aver-
age of 100 "bad order" freight cars
lying in the Livingston yards await-
ing repairs. Some months the daily
average will go \ver the 200 mark.
The same state of affairs exists at
every freight division headquarters
in the state.

Those in a. position to know assert
that there are at least 1,500 idle
cars in Montana waiting repairs.
Some of these ears have been out of
service for months. If railroad shop
officials would put to work more
first-class car repairers these "bad
order" cars would soon be in service,
declare railroaders, and what is now
idle capital would be earning money
for the government, and the people
would not be faced with a coal
shortage.

"Playing sabotage on the govern-
ment is a favorite pastime of rail-
road officials from the president of
the railroads down to the master
mechanics, superintendents and fore-
men," said one railroad worker.

JOHNNIE M'INTOSH GETS
BUSY IN PARK COUNTY

Livingston. '.)ct. -S.i--- • e tine
ago the editor of , ' I l_,Ol,u ,a , ,.,
the union men cf .ivic'.'.: lh
John H-I. Mclntosttl ne vc ir'l'ep; wail
on the job. The advc: c;f 1 ith: (c',;
tor was timely.

The A. C. M. ring is busy in Liv-
ingston. Another A. C. iM. agent
was in Livingston last week and or-
ganized an inner circle among the
business men. The inner circle is
promoted to fight labor "radicals,"
municipal ownership and the Non-
partisan league.

form of sabotage when cutting
square timbers and they admitted
last summer through their own
press that they were responsible for
some of the forest fires. They made
this admission to avoid further ex-
posures and revelations that other-
wise would have been made public.
They have the nerve to mention the
nPecessity of respecting contracts
with employers who do not respect
taw. order or anything else that con-
flicts with their interests.

The atrocities they committed this
last two years would fill volumes if
published. Only yesterday the
papers published accounts of work-ing men who Ih 1,-l made contracts
with their employers being shot
down in cold blood by: the bosses'

They say we are going back to
work although no conf"or'nc has
hbeen held. I presume they mean
a. coniference with the hosses. We
have long realized the uselessness
of such conferences and our judg-
ilent has been proven sound by the
miany farcical conferen,-s hetween
hlbor and capital in tihe last year.
T'ihey also make appeals to the work-
Is al he are not on strike to help to
Sr,;ik thli, strike and thereby help
t) hold thmselves in subjection and

,the ry of these autocrats.
is h great stress on the word

r, 'tlon." the definition of which
i , change." Is there any-

,l that won't a' mit that a radical
haige is vriy necessary. They also
; ,that ve want to destroy things.

Tihu- capitalist class has just late-
I tt•hd ia campalign of the great-

,I ds-tru tin n of life and property
,, l. -ry of the world and they

,,, ih)' plans I git now to again
. ",. machinery of destruction

n t- premt(h such stuff it is
, ..:aumption of the ignorant

. . o r , telligent person could
'"'- '- .:lt lot.

i'-i l(CITY COMMITTEE.
r WVorlkers' Industrial

l' nocp 509. I. W•. W\.

WILSLN PARK PEOPLE
WANT STREET LIGITS

le -du ts i of W'ilson park district.
t;- c pi'uty of thie oldi race' track.

pr• pla.uag to get street lights put
t;. .leral requests to that effect
I c' .rec•h'-di- Ii" coun-ty commins-
-iouir, I The people who have' asked
tor ti- lightu s have been :idvised to
Vo bas k homnne and get ito per cent
,of thitr neighbors on ia i'tition for
Sthi tformlation of a special improve-
i,'int district. That is tlth- mcessary
anid legsal procedure to ibe followed
by thoee who wat: the liuct.

BUTTE BRIEFS
Joseph H. Mantle, a resident of

Eutte for 30 years, died yesterday
in Seattle, whern lie had gone in
search of health. M. A. Berger, a
nephew of the deceased, left yester-
day for Seattle to bring back the re-
mains for burial in Butte by the side
of an only daughter who died some
years ago. Mr. Mantle was a native
of England, coming to this country
when 15 years old. iie is survived

.by a sister, Mrs. Latilda Butler of
Salt Lake City, ant a brother, Lee
Mantle of Butte.

Go to Woody-Doull Drug company
for all your drugs. Remember
Woodruff's Headache Special and
Homemade Liver Pills, 29 South
Main.-Adv.

The driver of a coal wagon was
haled into police court yesterday for
backing his wagon over a parking.
Judge H. J. Grimes dismissed him
with a warning to the effect that the
second offense would draw a fine.
The teamster pleaded as an excuse
that he didn't know it was a viola-
tion of a city ordinance to drive
over a curb. Idany complaints have
been made about curbs and parking
injured in this way.

$100 reward will be paid to any-
one proving we do not put in the
best main spring for $1. Mayer, 37
North Main street.-Adv.

One of the leading parts in the
Portland production of "The Man
Who Married a Dumb Wife," given
by Reed college students Friday
night, was taken by Miss Dorothea
Buck of Butte. "How He Lied to
Her Husband," by Bernard Shaw.
was used as a curtain raiser for the
longer piece in which Miss Buck took
part. Miss Buck recently has been
elected to the college drama club.

Dr. C. M. Eddy, dentist, 204-205
Pennsylvania block. Phone 4025-W.
-Adv.

The members of Anaconda chap-
ter, Daughters of the American Rev-
olution, will give a silver tea
Wednesday afternoon between 3 and
5 for the benefit of the American
Legion. The members of Silver Bow
chapter, D. A. R., are cordially in-
vited to attend, as well as other
friends of the chapter.

Marriage licenses were issued yes-
terday by the clerk of the courts to
Charles Kirk and Genevieve Boyle.
both of Butte; to Bert Davis and
Alma Newman of Butte, to Roy A.
Coffan and Ruth Stephens of Butte.
and Martin Pluemer of Great Falls
and Gladys Thompson of Butte.

George Bourquin, attorney at law,
308 Lewishon building. Phone 992.
-Adv.

AV. B. Cravath, cashier of the con-
'elidated ticket office in' Butte, re-
amrned Sunday from a two weeks'

.isit with relatives and friends in
Minnesota.

Washington Market. Ground bone,
7 pounds for 25c.-Adv.

Dr. J. II. Noonan and Mrs. Noonan
of Anaconda were visitors in Butte
Sunday. motoring from the copper
city to spelid the day here with
friends.

Yick Len, Chinese ,and Ernie La-
Casse were arrested Monday night
on warrants issued by the police
judge. Both are alleged peddlers of
dope.

FRENCH DESTROYERS JOIN
IN MANY-SIDED REA FIGHT

(Special United Press Wire.)
London, Oct. 28.-French destroy-

ers at the mouth of the Dwina river
have been ordered by Paris to assist
British warships in attacking the
forces of Colonel Bermondt, accord-
ing to a Riga dispatch. A Stockholm
dispatch said Premier Clemanis and
all extreme socialists in the Lettis
government have resigned.

Bermondt. the successor of von der
Goltz as leader of the Russo-Ger'nan
forces on the west front, has been
bombarding Riga as a part of his
campaign against the Letts, who, he
alleges, are opposing his march
against the Bolsheviki,

SWEATERS
BIG 4 TAILOR

UNION MONTHLY
PLEDGE LIST

BUTTE LOCALS.

Barbers' union.
Bakers' union.
Rubber and Tire Workers.
Theatrical and Stage Employes.
Typographical aulion.
Electrical Workers, No. 65.
Workingmen's union.
Plumbers' umion.
Tailors' union.
Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers.
Laundry Workers' union.
Stereotypers' union.
PressmLen's unionl.
Building Laborers and Hod.

carriers.
Musicians' union.

OUTSIDE LOCALS.

Sand Coulee Miners, No. 2020.
Sand Coulee Miners, No. 3907.
Lehigh Miners.
Sheet Metal Workers, Great

Falls.
Steam and Electrical Engineers,

Missoula.
Yellowstone Trades and Labor

association, Billings.
Brother of By. Carmen, Milea

City.
Machinists' union, Livingston.
Teamsters' union, Billings.

ASH-SALES FALL OFF
AT CITY CURB MARKET

Total cash receipts on the city
curb market, compiled by Market
Master John Legare. totaled $7,250
on last Saturday. The business of
last Saturday was much less than
formerly, becau-w of the cold, in-
clement weather. But as the vari-
ous vendors get their booths in bet-
ter shape for winter, it is thought
that the \-olume ,f business will not
be so much affected by the weather.
it is not contei'leui, of course, that
the booths will be as comfqrtable for
the purchasers to loaf about in as
,re the big steam-heated grocery
stores, but, nevertheless, Mr. Legare
thinks that both public spirit and a
desire to save will induce the house-
wives to continue their past gener-
ous patronage of the city market re-
gardless of the discomfort occasioned
by cold weather.

All of the booths will soon be in-
closed: 'Ihey are nunmbered fronm
1 to 43 on the south and from 2 to
S0t on the north. The booths will
soon be equipped with electric lights,
to be paid for by the booth holders.

The sale of l -Lcent bread is being
maintained at about: the same level,
regardless of the cold spell, the total
for Saturday being 1,600 loaves. A
stall has oeen rented by a man, who
claims to be a farmer, for the sole
purpose of sellifig jackrabbits.

SEEK INJUNCTION TO
PREVENT GARBACE DEAL

Restaurant owners of Butte will
seek an injunction against the con-
tract for removal of garbage and ash
recently let by the city council to
H. J. Kelly. They have been sell-
ing their garbage to hog ranchers,
realizing a considerable sumi from
the sale. They don't want Mr. Kelly
to come along o'mornings and carry
the valuable stuff away. They know
Kelly will take it if they set it out-
side their back doors, and they have
no other place to put it. Hence, the
opposition of restaurant men to the
contract.

SCHOOL MA'MS SCARCE
BECAUSE OF SMALL WAGE
The annual ,onvention of the

State Teachers' association, which
was omitted last .ear because of the
"flu," will be held in Helena on
Monday, Tuesday and W'ednesday of
T'Ihanksgiving week. Butte teachers
are making plans to attend. Among
other matters of interest to teachers l
to be discussed w:ill be the prevail-
ing shortage of schoolhna'ims
throughout the land---38.000 posts
being unfilled because the pay is so
meager that qualified teachers will
not take the jobs.

LADIES' AUXILIARY TO
AMERICAN LEGION

WILL ORGANIZE
A meeting has been called for the

purpose of forming a ladies' auxiliary
to the American Legion, Tuesday
evening, October 28, at 8 o'clock
sharp, at the city auditorium.

The mothers, wives, sisters and
daughters of the ex-soldiers, sailors
and marines are eligible to member-
ship and are earnestly requested to
be present and to take an active part
in organization.

AMERICAN LEGION,
Adv. Silver Bow Post, No. 1.

FEDERAL GRAND J0RY
MAKES FINAL REPORT

The federal grand jury which
was impaneled the first of last week.
made its final report yesterday and
was dismissed. Fifteen indictments
were returned in its last report,
making a total of 36 to its credit
for the entire sitting.

The jury cases in the federal
court will not commence till Nov.
11, when A. J. Garrison will be
placed on trial charged with at-
tempted use of the mails to defraud.
A venire of 75 men will be drawn
returnable No\-. 10.

LABORERS AND FARMERS
PLAN WAR ON H, C, L,

(Special United Press Wire.)
Cleveland, O., Oct. 38.--An effort

will be made to link the international
labor organizations and the agri-
cultural organizations of the country
into a gigantic bureau to lower costs
of foodstuffs at the forthcoming
National Farm and Labor conference
in Washington, according to Warren
Stone, president of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers.

Stone said he will spend the next
two months perfecting the co-opera-
tive scheme. He plans to eliminate
the middleman and to institute ma-l
chinery for direct interchange be-
tween the farmer and the consumer.
I-He said the organizations would in-
clude the Federation of Labor and
the National Grange.

. . ..

Shiners
EXCLUSIVE SELLING

AGENTS

The Ideal
Heater

formerly known as the
German heater; made
In Quincy, Ill., for al-
most a half a century.
Delivered to your home
on payment of $7.50
down, balance $5 a

month.

Shiners
The Big Furniture Store

-- FOR-
Pianos, Player - Pianos,
Phonographs or anything

musical visit the

Howard Music Co.
Home of the Steinway and

genuine Pianola piano
Columbia Aeolian
Grafonolas Vocaillons

RAFISH BROS.
83 E. PARK ST.

TAILORS FOR MEN
Fine Suits to Order.

Extra fine line of uncalled
for suits.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

DR. L. V. MORAN
Optometrist and Optician

EYES EXAMINED
Try my $5 glasses. Guaranteed

or money refunded.
Room 104 Pennsylvania Block.
Open 0 a. m. to 6 p. m. 7 to 8:80.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

hMotor Repairing-House Wiring

E. J. GORMAN
ELECTRICAL WIRING

1633 HARRISON AVE.

PHONE 5322-J.

oSAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

MONTANA DENTAL CO.
' The old reliable place.

Moderate prices for the fin-
est workmanship and

t up-to-date
Painless Methods.

U. S. bonds taken the same
as cash.

MONTANA DENTAL CO.
Phone 730-J.

1141/2 N. Main St.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

1 BULLETIN SOLD AT
| EXCHANGE SOFT DRINK

PARLOR
tHannas Suhr, Prop.

101 South Main Street
I HELENA, MONTANA

C SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

n You Will Find Excellent Service,
High Quality Food, Low Prices

at the

Leland Cafe
ThS 9. Park.

Ladies' and Gents' Suits Made to
Order Here in the Shop.

W. OERTEL
TAILOR.

Journeyman Tailor. Union Shop.
481L S. Arizona. Phone 8552-W.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

The Belmont House
29 E. QUARTZ ST.

Board by the Week $8; Meals 45c

GOOD EATS-"I'LL SAY SO!

3AY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

100 prs. uncalled-for "DIGGERS."
Come get them and save money.

Best of Repairing Done.

McMANUS SHOE SHOP
No. 5 S. WYOMINGO.

I;;~.~l.-. __s _.-.. ~.


